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Abstract 
 

Agriculture depends mainly on the rainfall especially in countries like Ethiopia (Africa) as irrigation system is not much in practice. One 

of the main reasons is because of its natural topography. Though there are many factors that affect the agricultural yield, it is appropriate 

to consider the main factor rainfall that decides about the food production. The prediction of the rainfall can be done by using different 

techniques like regression analysis, clustering, artificial neural network (ANN) and fuzzy logic. Therefore, the significance of this re-

search is essential for the Tepi region in the south west part of Ethiopia (SNNPR) where agriculture is the main occupation of the people 

living here. This research is first of its kind conducted in this region, and this paper shows the result related with the rainfall prediction by 

using LR – Linear Regression technique for the early prediction of the next consecutive three (3) years based on the previous available 

rainfall data. 
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1. Introduction 

The occurrence of extremely heavy rainfall during a specific short 

period causes very great effect on the human life such as flood, 

and when there is insufficient rainfall in long period causes 

drought (Özlem, 2012). Thus, rainfall estimation is very important 

in terms of effects on human life, water resources, and water usage 

areas. However, rainfall affected by the geographical and regional 

variations and features is very difficult to estimate. 

Agriculture forms as the main economy in most of the world 

countries. Irrigation is considered as the prime factor for agricul-

tural crop production and that irrigation is depending on the rain-

fall in that region (Navid et.al., 2018). Basically there are two 

approaches for predicting rainfall. Emperical and Dynamical ap-

proach. Emperical – based on the analysis of historical data of the 

rainfall. This data with its relationship with atmosphere, wind, soil 

temperature, surface temperature and oceanic variables are used 

for detailed analysis related to climate and rainfall prediction. 

Dynamical - The physical models that are based on systems of 

equations used for predicting the global climate system (Navid 

et.al., 2018). The numerical rainfall forecasting method is used in 

this dynamical approach (Ismail et.al., 2009). 

Regression is a statistical empirical technique used in many fields 

including rainfall prediction. The regression analysis includes the 

parametric methods like linear, multi linear, and logistic regres-

sion. For estimation and prediction analysis Non-parametric meth-

odologies like additive models, projection pursuit and multivariate 

adaptive regression are also used (Paras et.al., 2012). The future 

events are estimated in statistical analysis by using regression 

models based on the available previous data. The other methods 

like trend extraction, curve fitting are used to estimate the future 

behavior of the time series and fitting the future data to the trend. 

Regression techniques are widely used in the many areas includ-

ing business, the social and behavioral sciences, the biological 

sciences, climate prediction. Regression analysis includes para-

metric and non-parametric methodologies such as linear and lo-

gistic regression under parametric and projection pursuit, additive 

models, multivariate adaptive regression etc. under Non-

parametric methodologies. They also been applied on problems 

related with prediction and estimation (Paras et.al., 2012). For 

predicting the gold price using linear regression a model was pro-

posed by the author by using the parameters like inflation, money 

supply and concluded that the performance of MLR (Multiple 

Linear Regression) is better than Naïve method of prediction (Is-

mail et.al., 2009). 

In statistical analysis especially in the prediction methods, the 

Support vector machines (Radhika et.al., 2009) are also used for a 

set of supervised learning methods, by creating decision making 

system that is trying to predict new values. The forecasting of the 

climate can be simply done (Paras et.al., 2012) by regression tech-

niques. In the researches that are carried out recently, using of data 

mining process is increasing in the field of hydrology. The studies 

have been conducted in many areas (Roz, 2011). In the present 

days, by using Artificial Intelligent methods the rainfall in the 

future can be predicted. The study conducted on examining the 

effects of El Ni˜no–southern oscillation (ENSO) and the Indian 

Ocean Sea Surface Temperature (SST) on the rainfall variability 

in the country of Sudan (the largest country in Africa). Two types 

of quantitative rainfall prediction models are developed and com-

pared by the author (Yassin et.al., 2002). The variability in the 

rainfall in different parts of the world is influenced by ENSO is 

revealed by many authors in their studies (Parthasarathy et.al., 

1984; Janowiak, 1988; Parthasarathy et.al., 1988; Allan, 1990; 

Tapley, 1990; Lough, 1992, 1997; Hastenrath et al., 1993, 1995; 

Camberlin, 1995, 1997; Gingras et.al., 1995; Seleshi et.al., 1995; 

Glantz, 1996; Piechota et.al., 1996; Sun et.al., 1997; Chiew et.al., 

1998; Nazemosadat et.al., 2000; Sewell et.al., 2001). 
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The main cause for the occurrence of the drought is of the below 

normal precipitation that are affected by various natural phenome-

na. The notable climatic variation from one year to another is of 

southern Oscillation Index (SOI) (Panu et.al., 2002). The influence 

of seasonal rainfall pattern in Zimbabwe is by the SOI the differ-

ence between normalized sea level pressure of Darwin (in Austral-

ia) and Tahiti (in mid pacific). Next Darwin sea level pressure is 

influencing the seasonal rainfall in Zimbabwe (Manatsa et.al., 

2007). To forecast the (SMR) the rainfall over Thailand, SMR 

method by using multiple linear regression and local polynomial-

based nonparametric approaches. The factors that are considered 

are for predictions are SST, sea level pressure (SLP), wind speed, 

EiNino Southern Oscillation Index (ENSO), and IOD. The out-

come of the experiments indicated that the correlation between 

observed data and forecasted rainfall data was 0.6 (Nkrintra et.al., 

2005). Data mining process was used by proposing a new model 

for estimating the rainfall in Esparto. The author in his research 

used the monthly rainfall data of Senirkent, Uluborlu and E˘girdir 

stations. It is found that the relative error of the model used by him 

was 0.7% (Ozlem, 2012). The procedure for forecasting rainfall 

amount involve certain steps that includes Data collection, data 

preprocessing, data selection, reduction of explanatory predictor, 

model building by using the regression and finally the validity 

check (Neha, 2012). For the prediction of the rainfall, the MPR 

technique,is a better way to describe complex nonlinear I/P-O/P 

relationship. Then the accuracy is compared between the MPR and 

MLR technique (Wint, 2008). 

Data Mining in weather prediction by using Naïve Bayes and C4.5 

decision tree algorithm proved that accuracy was 88.2% for C4.5 

decision tree algorithm and it was 54.8% for Naïve Bayes while 

classifying the instances (Fahad et.al. 2016). The sahel rainfall 

over Sudan, northern Ethiopia and Eritrea are influenced by the 

tropical Indian Ocean SST (Sea Surface Temperature) (Camberlin, 

1995). It is determined that the most appropriate algorithm was 

multilinear regression among the models that were developed by 

means of different data-mining algorithms (Özlem, 2012). The 

different methods such as support vector machine, Fuzzy logic, 

Back Propagation Neural Network were used and the author has 

got results that are significant in the prediction analysis (Nitin, 

2016). Three years data related with the rainfall in different cities 

were collected and concluded that decision tree is suitable for 

multi variable analysis and weather prediction (Patil 2017). The 

hourly rainfall was predicted in time efficiently by means of C4.5 

and CART decision tree algorithms. In his findings, CART gives 

slightly better performance than C4.5 (Soo-Yeon, 2012). The 

model based on decision tree data mining prediction algorithm is 

better than ANN is revealed by his research (Ramsundram et.al., 

2016). 

The paper is organized in the following manner: Section II ex-

plains about the Objective of conducting this research. Section III 

discusses about the factors that are influencing the rainfall. Section 

IV describes about the methodology used in this research and 

Section V about results and discussions. Section VI gives the con-

clusion and future enhancements in this research. 

2. Objectives of the research 

The major problem which is directly connected with agricultural 

production is the quantity of rainfall the land receives in its region. 

Today the amount of rainfall received throughout the world is 

decreasing every year that has been proved in many researches. 

We are now in a stage of identifying the reasons for the rainfall 

reduction as it varies from place to place and thereby taking im-

mediate measures to increase the rainfall same like before. 

For this purpose, we first need to collect rainfall data pertinent to 

the region that we select, analyze the data and apply some statisti-

cal techniques to predict about the future rainfall. This analysis 

will in turn help the government to make strict policies and proce-

dures related to the environment protection (deforestation) and 

impose them on the agricultural sectors. Therefore the ultimate 

goal of this study shows how the prediction is done by using the 

selected technique. It also helps the farmers in choosing alterna-

tive vegetation at the time of drought, creates them awareness to 

save and utilize the water efficiently as they will be informed well 

in advance about the amount of rainfall that they may receive in 

the near future based on the report generated from the prediction 

analysis. 

3. Factors influencing rainfall  

There are many factors that decide the amount of rainfall received 

in a particular region. Oceanic factors, area covered by forest, the 

type of tree that is grown in the surrounding area, air temperature, 

vapor pressure, cloud cover etc. Since the location that we choose 

for the research is a region is not near the sea shore, we are not 

using oceanic data. The Deforestation is happening because of 

converting the forest into coffee and tea estates. In Tepi region, 

mostly coffee are planted which means the total area cultivated for 

coffee is equivalent to that of the deforested area. Tea and coffee 

plants, cashew nut tree will not cultivate clouds that give rainfall. 

Another factor that affects the rainfall is planting of some type of 

trees like Eucalyptus tree which can be found with considerable 

amount in this region. It is also to be noted that Coffee, Tea are 

considered as cash crops yielding more economy for the country. 

4. Methodology 

Rainfall Prediction using Linear Regression 

In statistical analysis regression attempts to determine the strength 

of the relationship between a dependent variable which is normal-

ly denoted as y and a series of other changing variables called as 

independent variables. There are only two variables used in simple 

regression. One variable is independent and the other variable is 

dependent.  

The relationship is mentioned as y=a+bx. This is called as deter-

ministic model (Navid, 2018). In the above equation, y= depend-

ent variable; x= independent variable; a,b= regression parameters 

Data Collection It is the first step for data mining. The Rainfall 

dataset is collected from SPICE RESEARCH CENTER – TEPI (a 

Government office) who are recording rainfall data twice a day. 

They record many parameters like air temperature, wind data, soil 

temperature, surface temperature etc.  

Data Cleaning is one of the challenging tasks in data mining. The 

data collected from the research center had some noisy data and 

there are some missing values, wrong data and some unwanted 

data. The data have to be cleaned by filling missing values and 

removing the inappropriate data. 

Data selection is the next step after the data cleaning. Identifying 

the data which are necessary for our research work is the signifi-

cance of this step. After this the predictors that have high inter 

correlation with other parameters are reduced, as the presence of 

many inter correlated explanatory variables may substantially 

decrease the sampling accuracy of the regression coefficients, and 

it will degrade the predictive model ability. 

Data Modelling The step after the reduction explanatory predictors 

is building the model with the use of training set data. The tech-

nique that is used for our work is linear regression technique. 

5. Results and discussions 

On the basis of data available we may predict the average rainfall 

for the next three years i.e. 2018, 2019 and 2020. The average 

rainfall (AR) in mm for each month since 2013 to 2017 is given in 

Table 1. To predict the rainfall we adopt the linear regression 

technique. We assume the linear regression equation as R = α + β 

Y, where R is the average rainfall, Y is the corresponding year and 

α, β are the regression parameters. The regression parameters α 

and β are given by  
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Therefore, after obtaining the values of α and β and substituting in 

R = α + β Y, we have a linear regression equation (here n = 5). 

Using this linear regression equation we can predict the average 

rainfall in the next three years shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. In all 

figures, the available data is shown by blue dots while predicted 

values are shown by red dots. In Fig. 1(a), the red dot correspond-

ing to the year 2018 shows the increase in the average rainfall with 

respect to the previous year 2017. Similarly, the red dots corre-

sponding to the years 2019 and 2020 represents the decrease in the 

average rainfall with respect to the previous years 2018 and 2019 

respectively. Our observations on the basis of the linear regression 

technique are given in the observation Table i.e. Table 1, where 

RI, RD and NR means rainfall increases, rainfall decreases and no 

rainfall respectively with respect to the previous year and overall 

assumption (OA) represents the rainfall for the next three coming 

years. 

 

 
Fig. 1: A) AR in the Month of January. 

 

 
Fig. 1: B) AR in the Month of February. 

 

 
Fig. 1: C) AR in the Month of March. 

 

 
Fig. 1: D) AR in the Month of April. 

 

 
Fig. 1: E) AR in the Month of May. 

 

 
Fig. 1: F) AR in the Month of June. 

 

 
Fig. 1: G) AR in the Month of July. 
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Fig. 1: H) AR in the Month of August. 

 

 
Fig. 1: G) AR in the Month of September. 

 

 
Fig. 1: H) AR in the Month of October. 

 

 
Fig. 1: I) AR in the Month of November. 

 
Fig. 1: J) AR in the Month of December. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Predicted AR in the Years 2018, 2019 and 2020. 

 
Table 1: Observation Table 

Year 2018 2019 2020 

January RI NR NR 
February RD RI RI 

March RD RD RD 

April RI RD RD 
May RD RD RD 

June RD RD RD 

July RD RD RD 
August RI RI RI 

September RD RI RI 

October RD RD RD 
November RD RD NR 

December RI RI RI 

OA RD RD RD 

Note: RI: Rainfall Increases, RD: Rainfall Decreases, NR: No Rainfall, 

OA: Overall Assumption. 

6. Conclusion and future enhancements 

From our observation, we come to a conclusion that there is a 

reduction in the rainfall for the next consecutive years starting 

from 2018 to 2020. It is also to be noted that amount of rainfall 

received is decreasing every year. Therefore this research has its 

significance in making the government organizations, NGOs and 

agriculturists living in this region to take precautionary measures 

to face the consequences that may arise because of this rainfall 

reduction. This research can be extended with more oceanic pa-

rameters, and other parameters like air temperature, surface tem-

perature, and soil temperature etc. The other aspect of taking this 

research further is by comparing the results by adopting different 

methodology and algorithms like Clustering, ANN and Fuzzy 

logic. This will give a new vision for selecting the appropriate 

algorithm based on the different parameters that are considered for 

our prediction analysis. 
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